February 2016

Celebrating our first birthday at the garden on 8 at Media One Hotel!
Yes one year old and of course we need to celebrate...and we want you to join us on the garden on 8 at Media
One Hotel, during the month of February!
Unlock the secrets of our new menu that our culinary team have been working on to tempt and delight you,
with a variety of wholesome dishes. Try one of our signature dishes such as grilled scottish salmon & puy lentil
salad or even the Snickers and Oreo Chocolate Cake as your dessert...it really is worth the calories!
Our chef's have also been busy gardening with growing cherry tomatoes, eggplant, chillies and even pumpkin!
They have also added herb boxes to the 'Secret Garden'; growing oregano, basil, rosemary, marjoram and dill
which are used in the menu.
Executive Chef Girish has challenged the Media One Team to guess when the first tomatoes will be ready to
eat so there is lots of interest to win!
We've also expanded the selection of our signature drinks that we know will soon become your favourites too.
Just have a chat with our friendly team who will be happy to talk you through all the new additions. Happy
Hour is from 6-8pm
Don't forget we still have all the sporting action on the many TV screens around the venue and this month
kicks off with the 6 Nations Rugby Challenge, plus all the premier football games from the UK, Germany, Spain
and other key European games; plus the NFL Superbowl.
February is also the month of love...an ideal time for the sentimentalists to place a padlock on the fence to
remember your significant other!
So isn't it time you tried this quirky, casual oasis above the city that provides you a fun retreat to socialise with
friends....
the garden on 8 is garden life as it should be.
Contact details: gardenon8@mediaonehotel.com and 04 427 1000
-ENDS-

About Media One Tower:
Located in the bustling area of Dubai Media City, Media One is a mixed use development comprising a hotel
and offices.
The hotel, tailored to the savvy business traveller, occupies the first 23 floors of the 43 story tower and offers
a collection of cafes, bars and restaurants, a gym, outdoor pool and terrace.
It also houses state-of-the-art conference facilities, a fully equipped business centre and a selection of retail
outlets, with a spacious lobby and ample parking.
The upper 20 floors of the property is dedicated office space, accessible through a separate entrance and
lobby area with easy entry to the hotel facilities.
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